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Student Life is very pleased to announce the opening of the Wellness Center 

for Counseling and Health at 605 Grand Avenue.  The new facility is a  

beautifully elegant, newly renovated Victorian home.  In addition to the  

services provided by the counseling center, the health office provides primary 

care services.  It also plans to expand its services in the near future to provide 

gynecological care, sexually transmitted infection testing, and contraception.   

 

Hours are 9 to 5 Monday through Friday. Appointments can be scheduled by 

calling 852-1400 ext. 2125 for Counseling and 2209 for Health Services. 

 

 

 

Wellness Center for Counseling and Health 
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Wellness Center (cont.) 

 

We are also pleased to announce the addition of 

Theresa Lord-Stout, Nurse Practitioner, who 

started at Centenary College this September after 

ten years of college health experience at Rutgers 

University Health Services, where she provided 

primary care and gynecological services to Rutgers 

students. She was also a member of the Rutgers 

Eating Disorder Treatment Team.  Previous to her 

tenure at Rutgers Health Services, Theresa worked 

as a Nurse Practitioner at the Women’s Health and 

Counseling Center in Somerville, NJ, now the  

Zufall Health Center of Somerville.  Theresa also 

has many years of experience as a Nurse Educator, 

having taught at Rutgers College of Nursing, Seton Hall University College of 

Nursing, Fairleigh Dickinson University, and Warren County Vocational-

Technical School.  She has spent years in the clinical setting as a staff nurse in 

critical care and medical-surgical nursing at Dover General Hospital, Brick 

Hospital, and Hackettstown Regional Medical Center, and also served as the 

Nursing Supervisor of Brick Hospital in Bricktown, NJ.  She has 20 years of 

experience as an Adult and Acute Care Nurse Practitioner.  Theresa is a  

graduate of the Mountainside Hospital School of Nursing.  She received her 

Bachelor of Science degree in Nursing at Seton Hall University, and her  

Master of Science degree in Nursing at the University of Medicine and Den-

tistry of New Jersey.  In the past, Theresa was a nominee for the New Jersey 

Governor’s Nursing Merit Award, and was the recipient of the Roy Anderson 

Bowers award for exemplary service to the students of Rutgers Univer-

sity.  She was also awarded the Rutgers President’s Recognition Award for 

outstanding service and contribution to the University Community.  Theresa is 

a lifelong resident of Hackettstown.  She and her husband John have been  

active members of the community, and have raised five children here. 

 

Please stop by the new Wellness Center for Counseling Health and meet 

Theresa, and keep an eye out for a grand opening in the near future. 
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In anticipation of the impending influenza (“flu”) season, and in response to 

the recent publicity surrounding other virulent viruses, Centenary College 

Health Services would like to provide the campus community with some basic 

information on these viruses, and how you can best safeguard your health in 

the upcoming months.  

 

Enteroviruses are common viruses that include over 100 types.  It is estimated 

that 10-15 million enterovirus infections occur in the US each year. People 

most likely get infected with EV infections in the Summer and Fall. EV D-68 

is spread through close contact with infected people.  The virus spreads from 

person to person when an infected person coughs or sneezes, or by touching 

objects or surfaces that have the virus on them, and then touching your mouth, 

nose or eyes. It is also transmitted when a person has contact with infected  

feces and does not wash their hands.  It should be noted that most people  

infected with EV have no symptoms or only mild symptoms. Mild  

symptoms of EV D-68 may include runny nose, sneezing, cough, body and 

muscle aches and sometimes fever.  Enterovirus D-68 appears to pose the 

most threat to children with asthma.  Enterovirus D-68 drew attention this 

Summer when children with asthma became critically and sometimes fatally ill 

with this virus.  Severe symptoms include difficulty breathing, wheezing and 

worsening of asthma symptoms.  Hospitalization in intensive care units and 

aggressive treatment of asthma is necessary when severe symptoms are  

present. 

 

Recent identification of patients in the US with Ebola has caused increasing 

concern about a possible world-wide epidemic. People at risk for contracting 

Ebola include those with recent travel to West Africa, or those in contact with 

those travelers. Healthcare providers caring for Ebola patients are at the  

highest risk of getting sick since they may have contact with blood or body 

fluids of sick patients. Transmission of this virus occurs through direct contact 

with blood or body fluids of a person infected with Ebola, or with objects that 

have been contaminated with the virus, or with infected animals. Ebola virus 

is not spread through the air or by water, or in general by food.  There is 

no evidence that mosquitos or other insects can transmit Ebola virus.  
Symptoms of Ebola are nonspecific, and mimic other viral illness symptoms 

such as fever, fatigue, vomiting, diarrhea and loss of appetite.  As in most viral 

illnesses, there is no cure for Ebola, and treatment is largely supportive care. 
 

Important Information from Health Services 
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Seasonal influenza (“the flu”) is a respiratory illness that can be spread 

from person to person and is caused by human influenza viruses.  Anyone 

can get the flu, and on average, in the United States 5-20% of the population 

gets the flu each year. Unlike Ebola, influenza is spread through droplets 

that enter the air after people cough or sneeze. Flu season in the US is  

usually in the Fall and Winter months, with peak flu season between Octo-

ber and April. Of the three viruses discussed here, influenza will pose the 

greatest risk this winter to our campus community. Flu presents  

differently from cold viruses with high fever and body aches the hallmark 

symptoms.  Cough, sore throat and headache also occur.  Most healthy 

young people will recover from influenza with no difficulties, but very 

young children and the elderly may become extremely debilitated, and may 

even die from the flu. Treatment of influenza is supportive care, with fluids, 

rest, and self-isolation the mainstays of therapy.  Use of over-the-counter 

pain relievers such as acetaminophen or ibuprofen, and cough medicine are 

also recommended.   

 

Transmission of any virus can be deterred by the use of proper hand  

washing.  Vigorous washing of hands with soap and water for 20  

seconds is the best way to kill viruses.  It should be noted that alcohol-

based hand sanitizers may not be effective against certain viruses. Of 

equal importance is proper respiratory etiquette—covering of the mouth and 

nose when coughing or sneezing and proper disposal of tissues.  People who 

are ill should be encouraged to self-isolate, and stay home from work or 

school.  Avoid contact with people who are ill; people with viral illnesses 

are often contagious before actually exhibiting any symptoms of disease.  

Avoid kissing, hugging, or sharing cups or utensils with other people.     

Disinfect commonly shared or frequently touched items such as frequently 

touched surfaces (doorknobs, computer keyboards, toys etc.)  Lastly, get 

vaccinated every year for flu. Since flu viruses are always changing, it is 

recommended to get a new vaccine annually.  Flu vaccines are currently 

available to the campus community for $15.  Students can make an  

appointment with the Health Office at 908-852-1400 ext. 2209.   

 

For further information on these topics go to: 

NJ Department of Health at www.state.nj.us/health/ 

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention at www.cdc.gov 

Health Information (cont.)   

http://www.state.nj.us
http://www.cdc.gov
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Don’t get spooked by Financial Aid!      

 

Have questions, comments or concerns? 

 Email us at finaid@centenarycollege.edu 

 Call (908) 852-1400 ext. 2350 

 Follow us on Facebook at facebook.com/

CentenaryCollegeFinancialAid 

 Follow us on Twitter @CentenaryFinAid 

 Visit us in Garden Level of Seay Building 

Is your child struggling in classes? 

Did you know that grades can affect a student’s financial aid? If your  

student is struggling in any class, we encourage them to work with the  

professor and/or visit the Academic Success and Advising Center. Both are  

excellent resources to help students get back on the track to success. 

 

Registration starts on November 3rd. 

Once your student registers, they can view their bill in My.Centenary. If 

there are any questions about the financial aid on the bill, please reach out 

to us now. Even though bills aren’t due until January, all financial aid 

should be settled before the holidays. 

 

Is your student graduating? 

Congratulations! Graduation is such an exciting time for our students. 

There are a few things that students with financial aid should know when 

graduating. 

 All students with any Federal Direct Stafford Loans are  

required to complete Exit Counseling. Students will learn about 

repayment plan options; deferment, forbearance and  

cancellation provisions; loan consolidation; and the serious  

consequences of delinquency and default.  Exit Counseling is 

required by law and can be completed online at 

www.studentloans.gov.  

 All students who are planning on attending graduate school in 

the spring should remember to update their FAFSA with the 

federal school code of their graduate school. 

          Financial Aid  

mailto:finaid@centenarycollege.edu
http://www.studentloans.gov
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Centenary College is pleased to offer our students and their families an  

optional Tuition Refund Insurance by Sallie Mae Insurance Services® to 

complement our published refund policy. Participation in the Tuition  

Insurance Plan is entirely voluntary.  We urge you to consider the benefits 

and see if it is right for you. 

 

As your student’s college years go by, your investment in his/her  

education grows - are you safeguarded against the unexpected? Every year 

thousands of college students across the country are unable to complete 

classes for the semester due to unexpected medical issues.  Unfortunately, in 

many cases these students/families are unable to recoup their tuition  

dollars.  Planning ahead now can help ease the burden if such an event were 

to happen to you. 

 

In the event of a covered medical reason such as an illness, accident or injury 

that leads to a covered medical withdrawal, you can receive up to a 100% 

refund (up to your policy limits) for your investment your child’s semester. 

 

Tuition Refund Insurance covers the costs that may not be refunded by  

Centenary College, including: 

 Tuition 

 Academic Fees 

 Room and Board 

 Other eligible education expenses 

What events are covered? 

Tuition Refund Insurance can help protect your valuable investment with 

100% coverage up to the policy limits on withdrawal for a covered medical 

reason: 

 Unexpected illness 

 Medical injury 

 Mental health condition* 

 

*If a withdrawal is due to a mental health issue, 2-day hospital stay required 

(admittance day, overnight stay and discharge day). Hospital stay must occur 

prior to date of withdrawal. 

 

If you choose to purchase the insurance, payment is made directly to Sallie 

Mae Insurance Services and not to the College.  For more information you 

can visit their website at www.tuitioninsuranceplan.com/centenary. 

 

 

Tuition Refund Insurance 

http://www.tuitioninsuranceplan.com/centenary
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REMINDER:  The Centenary College Student Billing Office has 

changed to electronic billing.  For more information about electronic 

billing (e-Bill), go to www.centenarycollege.edu/ebilling. 

 

The due dates and late payment fees are available for SP-15. For 

more information regarding the due dates and late fees go to 

www.centenarycollege.edu/UGpayment. 

Student Billing 

http://www.centenarycollege.edu/ebilling
http://www.centenarycollege.edu/UGpayment
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The Second Year Peers are off to a great start for the Fall 2014 semester! 

This year the team consists of Jessica Milstrey, Kristi Neff, Reid Meeker, 

Marisa Galfo, Beth Fruncillo, Nina Rasmussen, SuYeon Yang, Arianna 

Palmiere, and Kaitlin Hartman. We are also very excited to welcome a 

new member to our team, Jelena Markovic as the Second Year  

Coordinator. The Second Year Experience program strives to assist 

sophomores to be involved on campus and focus on their academics as 

well. The Second Year Peers are designed to help students find many  

different opportunities that campus has to offer. We want every student to 

reach their goals here at Centenary and stay focused on their path in life. 

 

Recently the SYPs have been working on programs such as Cupcake 

decorating, where the sophomores were invited to the Front Parlors to talk 

with their SYPs about what sophomores wanted to see incorporated into 

their second year here at Centenary. Another new program that was  

recently introduced was Sophomore Hour, which is located in the Taylor 

Memorial Library. On Tuesdays from 1pm-2pm and Wednesdays from 

4:30pm- 5:30pm sophomores are welcome to go to the library to meet 

with their Second Years Peers for anything from academic advice to  

meeting with a friendly and familiar face! The Second Year Peers have 

partnered up with Greene's Beans and have created a Sophomore Special! 

When a sophomore goes to sophomore hour they will receive a coupon 

that can be used in the campus Greene's Beans! We are looking forward to 

a successful year for the sophomores and cannot wait to see what they  

accomplish this semester! 

Second Year Program 

http://www.centenarycollege.edu/cms/en/second-year-experience/people-involved-in-your-sye/
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The mission of the Academic Success and Advising Center is to provide 

resources for students to become successful, independent learners. 

 

The Academic Success and Advising Center is housed in the Harris and Betts 

Smith Learning Center attached to the Taylor Memorial Library.  The Center 

provides learning assistance in the form of academic advising, academic 

coaching, tutorial services and is also home to the Disabilities Service Office 

(DSO) and Veteran Services. 

 

Our new Tutoring Center dedicated in October 2013 is located in the lower 

level of the Edward W. Seay Administration Building.  The Academic Success 

Center is certified by the College Reading and Learning Association at the 

highest level.  This is an internationally recognized designation for tutoring 

programs. 

                                        Tutoring Options 

DROP-IN TUTORING 

For 1000 & 2000 level courses that are not in Math or Science 

Mondays and Thursdays from 4 pm-5 pm 

Tuesdays and Wednesdays from 2 pm-3 pm  

MATH LAB 

Mondays and Thursdays 12 pm-2 pm and 

Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays 4 pm-6 pm 

Students can receive tutoring in: 

 MTH 1000 College Math 

 MTH 1111 Quantitative Literacy  

 MTH 1180 Algebraic Modeling  

 MTH 1250 Geometry  

 MTH 1501 & 1502 Statistics l & ll 

 MTH 1500 Statistics for Social Sciences 

 BUS 3020 Business Statistics 

 PSY 2000 Psychological Statistics 

ACCOUNTING/FINANCE/ECONOMICS LAB 

Mondays and Thursday from 5 pm-6:30 pm 

Students can receive tutoring in: 

 ACC 2101 Accounting l and ACC 2102 Accounting ll  

 ECO 1001 Economics 

            BUS 2030 Principles of Finance 

The Academic Success & Advising Center 
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SEWING LAB 

Thursdays from 6:30 pm-8:30 pm In Trevorrow 11 

Students can receive tutoring for FAS 1000 Apparel Construction and  

FAS 2010  Design Studio I—Flat Pattern 

 

RESEARCH METHODS IN THE SOCIAL SCIENCES LAB 

Wednesdays 3 pm-4 pm 

Students can receive tutoring in SOC 4002 Research Methods in the 

Social Sciences. 

 

MENTORED STUDY GROUPS  

Mentored Study Groups, are weekly recitations groups that are led by a Profes-

sional Tutor to review concepts and content covered in class during that week.  

These are classes students usually find challenging and the Study Group has 

been a strategy to enhance student learning.  The  

following Mentored Study Groups will be offered during FA14: 

BIO 1150 Biology of Plants and Cells    Tuesdays 5 pm-6 pm 

PHY 2001 Physics l       Tuesdays 12 pm-1 pm 

MTH 1600 Pre-Calculus      Wednesdays 5 pm-6 pm 

PSY 1000 Introduction to Psychology    Monday 3 pm-4 pm 

PSY 3025 Behavior Modification      Wednesday 3 pm-4 pm 

CHM 1100 General Chemistry     Thursdays 5 pm-6 pm 

 

Individual tutoring sessions are only provided for courses that do not have a 

Drop-in Lab or Mentored Study Group. Students requesting an individual  

session will have a 30 minute tutoring session each week.  The purpose of  

tutoring is to help students help themselves, or to assist or guide them to the 

point at which they become an independent learner.   

 

 
          

Tutoring Options (cont.) 
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Each semester the Academic Success and Advising Center offers Study Skill 

Workshops.  This Fall three topics were offered multiple times. 

 

Time Management (Mondays & Wednesdays: 9/3-9/29) 

Students learn techniques to become aware of how they use their time and 

strategies to make realistic schedules and plans to accomplish what they need 

to do to meet their academic goals.  

 

Text Mapping (Mondays & Wednesdays: 10/1-10/27) 

David Millbrook's Textmapping skills are introduced to enable students to get 

the most out of textbook reading.  Students learn to increase their reading  

comprehension and create meaningful notes.  

 

The 5 Day Exam Study Plan (Mondays & Wednesdays: 11/3-11/12) 

Students learn how to organize and study in an efficient and effective way for 

tests.  Strategies to get results from study time will be discussed.  

All services are available to students free of charge. 

 

 

Study Skill Workshops 
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Since 2009, first-year students of 

criminal justice have been  

introduced to a simulated version 

police recruit training during their 

first few weeks of  college. Many 

students who enter the criminal jus-

tice program aspire to be sworn law 

enforcement officers upon  

graduation. However, many lack 

insight about the challenges of the 

“police academy.” 

 

In cooperation with the Somerset County Police Academy and the Somerset 

County Prosecutor’s Office, two drill instructors came to Centenary College 

on September 16, 2014 and offered a presentation to 20 first-year college  

students. Students lined up in the gym precisely at 10:00 AM (the usual class 

start time) and for the next 30 minutes, they enjoyed the simulated experi-

ence of a being a police recruit on the first day of police academy training. 

 

The rationale for this exercise is to let students understand early in their  

academic journey the demands and stresses involved in police recruitment 

and training. And, it helps them decide if they are cut out to be police  

officers. In the past and including this year, several students decided to 

change their major after the presentation. This is a good thing for a number 

of reasons. First, a college education is a substantial financial commitment 

and getting into the right academic program early on will keep them from 

having to spend additional years in college beyond the usual four. Also, this 

exercise helps reaffirm a student’s commitment to a career in criminal jus-

tice. Late last year, a 2012 Centenary College criminal justice alumni  

graduated from the Somerset County Police Academy recruit class where he 

received the physical fitness award from the academy. He told his former 

professors how the drill instructor exercise he experienced in 2009 prepared 

him for the rigors of the academy in 2013. He said several recruits quit early 

on because they were neither mentally nor physically prepared for the  

academy.  

 

As an added bonus, students from Dr. Cetuk’s the Crime Scene Photography 

class came to the gym to take photographs of the event as an actual class  

assignment. The dynamic nature of the presentation allowed students to  

experiment with various angles and settings in order to become more  

proficient with the camera. 

Careers in Criminal Justice 
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In celebration of Veteran’s Day 2014, several events for the campus  

community will be held from 11 a.m. – 1 p.m. To recognize the valor, courage, 

and sacrifice of those who served or are currently serving, “The Honor Tree” 

will make its second annual appearance and be on display in front of the  

cafeteria in the David and Carol Lackland Center on Tuesday, November 11, 

2014.   

 

In addition, student representatives from our Second Year Experience (SYE) 

program have organized a letter writing campaign through Operation  

Gratitude, a California-based organization that sends over 150,000 care  

packages per year to deployed troops.  Letters written by members of Centen-

ary’s campus community will be included in the care packages distributed 

through Operation Gratitude.  To learn more about SYE, its mission and focus, 

please visit http://www.centenarycollege.edu/cms/en/second-year-experience/.   

 

The Gratitude Journal, usually housed in the Veteran’s Resource Center, will 

also be available to the campus community to write a message of thanks to 

those who have served or are currently serving.  

 

The Honor Tree is currently  

decorated with over 150 stars, which 

were placed on the tree by students, 

staff, faculty, and administrators  

during its debut on Veteran’s Day 

2013.  This special tree is available 

year-round to hang a color-coded star 

in support of our troops and to honor 

family, friends, colleagues, alumni, 

and those in the greater Centenary 

community who have served self-

lessly.  The Honor Tree and The 

Gratitude Journal will both be moved 

back to their permanent location in 

the Veteran’s Resource Center, 3rd 

Floor, Ferry Building. 

  

 

 

The Honor Tree 

http://www.centenarycollege.edu/cms/en/second-year-experience/
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The Office of Veteran Services will continue to fulfill emailed requests for 

stars from students/student veterans/veteran dependents/staff/faculty/alumni, 

who are not located on the main campus.  Please email Margie Pavlichko,  

Director of Veteran Services, at pavlichkom@centenarycollege.edu with the  

particulars. 

 

The Honor Tree Color Code 
 

Purple Ribbon – Student/staff/faculty or a 

community member who is serving/has served. 

 

Blue Ribbon – In honor of a family member or 

friend who is currently serving/has served. 

 

Yellow Ribbon – Support and thanks to all  

service members and veterans. 

 

White Ribbon – In memory of a family  

member or friend who gave their life in the line of 

duty. 

 

Black Ribbon – In recognition of a family 

member or friend who was/is POW or MIA. 

 

 

 

As always, we thank all of the brave men and women who served and  

protected or are currently serving and protecting.  We appreciate your 

sacrifice and are indebted to you for your selfless service.   

The Honor Tree 

mailto:pavlichkom@centenarycollege.edu
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The STOP Team (Students Taking On Prevention)  joined together in an 

effort to end domestic violence!  Some of the events they held during the 

month included: 

 

WOMEN IN BLUE PART 2  
Speaker Donna Roman Hernandez shared her 

personal and professional experiences of  

Domestic Violence.  

PREP RALLY! 
Students helped decorate signs of empowerment for the Walk A Mile event 

while they enjoyed pizza and camaraderie.   

 

PAINT IT PURPLE 
Students, Staff and Faculty were  

encouraged to wear purple ribbons all 

day to support victims and raise  

awareness about domestic violence.    

 

WALK A MILE IN HER SHOES 

Centenary men walked around campus in women’s high heels to show their 

support for survivors of gender-based violence and their intolerance for 

abuse.   

 

 

 

Domestic Violence Awareness Month 

https://www.centenarycollege.edu/cms/uploads/pics/DVA.jpg
https://www.centenarycollege.edu/cms/uploads/pics/Paint_it_Purple.png
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Walk a Mile in Her Shoes 
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Want to know how to follow all of the Cyclone Athletic Teams? 

 

Fans can find all information on their favorite Centenary team via our  

website at www.centenarycyclones.com as well as on Facebook, Twitter, and 

YouTube. 

 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/centenary.athletics 

Twitter: www.twitter.com/CentCyclones_NJ 

YouTube: www.youtube.com/CentenaryNJAthletics 

 

 

All fans can also sign up to receive all their  

favorite Cyclones news at 

www.centenarycyclones.com/news  

 

 

 

 

Upcoming Athletic Events: 
 

 

Baseball Team’s St. Baldrick’s Charity Carnival 

Sunday, November 2nd at 2:00 pm 

John M Reeves Student Recreation Center 

For more information please contact Chad Frankenfield 

Email:   frankenfieldc@centenarycollege.edu 

 

Softball Team’s Annual Tricky Tray 

Saturday, November 8th at 6:30 pm 

John M Reeves Student Recreation Center 

For more information please contact Head Coach Kim Broking 

Phone: 908-8520-1400 x 2906 

Email:  brokingk@centenarycollege.edu 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Athletics 

http://www.facebook.com/centenary.athletics
http://www.twitter.com/CentCyclones_NJ
http://www.youtube.com/CentenaryNJAthletics
http://www.centenarycyclones.com/news
mailto:frankenfieldc@centenarycollege.edu
mailto:brokingk@centenarycollege.edu
http://www.centenarycyclones.com/
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Operation Chillout 

 

In conjunction with Veterans Day, the Sports Management AFC class and the 

Phi Alpha Honor Society for Social Work at Centenary College are teaming up 

with Operation Chillout to host a 3K Run/Walk at 11 a.m. on November 8, 

2014 near the David and Carol Lackland Center parking lot. All members of 

the community, as well as Centenary students and staff are welcome to  

participate in this event.  Proceeds will benefit homeless veterans.  

 

Dr. Barbara-Jayne Lewthwaite, President of Centenary College will be  

attending the event to welcome the community and participate in a ribbon cut-

ting. A flag ceremony will also take place before the race. Cub Scout Pack 222 

of Mansfield, N.J. has been invited to participate with local veterans. 

 

The David and Carol Lackland Center parking lot is located at 715 Grand Ave, 

Hackettstown, N.J. Registration will begin at 10 a.m.; Children, students and 

veterans will pay $5 or $3 when they register prior to the event. Adults pay $8 

or $5 when they register prior to the event.  

 

According to David Perricone, Assistant Professor of Sports Management, this 

event gives Sports Management students a chance to interact with Phi Alpha 

Honor Society for Social Work and Operation Chillout and provides an  

opportunity for the students to demonstrate their involvement with the  

community, as well as a way of saying thank you to those who served our 

country.  Phi Alpha Honor Society for Social Work provides a closer bond 

among students of social work and promotes humanitarian goals and ideals.  

Phi Alpha fosters high standards of education for social workers and invites 

into membership those who have attained excellence in scholarship and 

achievement in social work.  Centenary’s chapter advisor is Professor Terri 

Klemm, Associate Professor of Social Work and the BSW Program Director. 

Operation Chillout is a grassroots interfaith coalition founded in the year 2000 

by concerned volunteers to help a group of homeless Vietnam veterans living 

in the open under a railroad trestle in northern N.J. They provide emergency 

supplies and survival gear to the most vulnerable members of the community 

and bring care to all homeless people without regard to their religious affilia-

tion, ethnic heritage or state of life. 

 

For more information, please contact Ashley Eisenstein at eisen-

steina@centenarycollege.edu or Dave Perricone at (908)-852-1400, ext. 2357 

or at perriconed@centenarycollege.edu.  

To read the Full Court Press, Sports Management Newsletter: http://

www.centenarycollege.edu/cms/en/publications/sports-management/ 

mailto:eisensteina@centenarycollege.edu
mailto:eisensteina@centenarycollege.edu
mailto:perriconed@centenarycollege.edu
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The Centenary College chapter of Midnight Run has been a source of 

sustenance and comfort to hundreds of disenfranchised men and 

women in New York City.  The organization is headquartered in 

Dobbs Ferry, NY, and is a non-profit union of more than one hundred 

churches, schools and communities in the metropolitan area and 

throughout the United States. It was established to deliver clothing, 

blankets, food and toiletries to the homeless.  The chapter’s main goal 

at the College, in addition to helping the dispossessed, is to inspire 

volunteers to find a real solution to the homelessness issue.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The week prior to every ‘run’ takes a great deal of preparation,  

teamwork, and communication throughout the college community.   

 

If you are interested in donating to the Midnight Run please note that  

men’s clothing is always needed since the majority of the homeless 

are male and homeless women prefer to wear men’s clothes as 

well.  Clothing needed include long sleeved shirts, jeans, sweaters, 

blankets, shoes, socks, coats, underwear and sleeping bags.  

In addition, travel size toiletry items are needed, as well as juice 

boxes, sandwich bags and brown paper lunch bags.  
 

 

Midnight Run 
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Wang Dang Doodle Halloween Blues Party 

WNTI  Public Radio from Centenary College is throwing a Wang Dang 

Doodle Halloween Blues Party on Saturday, November 1st in the Sitnik 

Theater at the Lackland Center featuring the Alexis P. Suter Band and 

special guest, the vooDUDES. Concert starts at 7:30 pm. 

 

Tickets are $25 per person general admission, and are on sale at 

www.wnti.org or by phone 908-979-4355 ext. 1 

Proceeds benefit WNTI. 

 

 

Come in costume or your coolest top hat to match Alexis! 
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Centenary Stage Company 

 

NJ Ballet: Ballet on Broadway 
Sat. Nov. 8 at 8pm 

Sitnik Theater of the Lackland Center 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Ken Waldman Alaskas Fiddling Poet:   

Portrait of an Artist as Santa Claus 
November 13-16  

Kutz Theater of the Lackland Center 

Peter and the Wolf/Beauty and the Beast 
Sun. November 9 at 2pm 

Sitnik Theater of the Lackland Center 

If You Give a Pig a Pancake 
Sat. November 15, Grades K-4 at 11am  

Little Theater 

http://www.centenarystageco.org/eventdetail.php?ID=35
http://www.centenarystageco.org/eventdetail.php?ID=35
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For more upcoming events at the Centenary Stage Company, or to 

purchase tickets,  go to http://www.centenarystageco.org/ 

NUTCRACKER 

December 19-21 

Sitnik Theater of the Lackland Center 

Peter Pan  
November 28-December 14 

Sitnik Theater of the Lackland Center 

The Merry Wives of Windsor 

Sunday, November 23rd at 3pm 

Kutz Theater of the Lackland Center 

Centenary Stage Company 
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You can read the Centenary student newspaper, The Quill, 

online at www.centenarycollege.edu/thequill 

2015 Hack Yearbook is on sale now through November 16, 2014 for the 

low price of $55.  (After November 16, the price will increase to $60).  Visit 

www.jostensyearbooks.com and search for Centenary College,  

Hackettstown, NJ.  Click 2015 yearbook and follow the prompts to place 

your order.   

 

The Hack yearbooks sold out last year.  Don’t Delay and pre-order your copy  

today! 

 

The yearbooks will arrive late April, early May 2015, approximately 2 weeks 

before graduation.  They can be picked up at the Campus Bookstore in the 

Seay Building.  Please include your email with your order so you will be  

notified when the yearbooks arrive.   

Centenary Publications 


